
Minutes from Aug. 6, 2009 (Teleconference) 

Attendees: Annette Feldman, Sandra Baker, Arda Agulian, Kris Fitzpatrick, Eric 
Schwarz 

There were no official votes because of a lack of quorum or need. 

Start: approximately 7:05 p.m. End: approximately 8:05 p.m. 

Discussion items:  

NJSLA Finances  

• • Do we want to invest any surplus funds in a Sovereign Bank CD and/or 

SLA pooled fund. Motion: Treasurer and president are authorized to invest $3000 
or up to 30 percent of the balance in the chapter’s checking account, in either 
one or more FDIC-insured CDs and/or the pooled fund, assuming that the 
treasurer certifies that this money will not be needed for at least the period of the 
CDs. Maximum CD maturity date of 12 months. CD rates will vary – likely about 2 
percent APY.  

• • Sponsorship opportunities.  

• • Chapter allotment checks should have been mailed July 31.  

• • Eric still needs to submit expense report from SLA 2009. There was a 

$1,000 award from SLA but Eric will owe taxes on it, bringing the value down to 
about $720. Reimbursement should still be about $500 or less.  

• • Purchased 2 "SLA at 100" books - they were $30 each instead of $40.   

2010 NJSLA Elections: Discussion of possible people to fill various roles.                

Scholarship Committee  

• • Arda, Barbara, Liz working on plans to publicize in the fall.  

Upcoming Events  

• • September 15, Dine Around – Olive Branch (behind the Rutgers Student 

Center on College Avenue).  37 Bartlett Street, New Brunswick, NJ  732-729-
0203  

• • October 7, IEEE  

• • November – Open for suggestions   (Potential meetings: Law/copyright 

issues planned by Karen Botkin, career networking planned by Eric, summer get-
together planned by Arda and Claudia.)  

• • December 15, Holiday Party – Annual meeting and holiday party at the 

Rutgers Club, New Brunswick.   



Events since last board meeting  

• • SLA 2009 in DC. Joint Chapter Reception - about 250 attended in total.  

• • Somerset Patriots Game held July 31. We sold 20 tickets though some 

could not be used, and some were used the following evening (Aug. 1). The 
Patriots were generous enough to allow trade-in of tickets for Aug. 1 or Sept. 7 
because there was rain earlier on July 31 and no fireworks that evening.  Thank 

you Barbara for arranging this event.   

Teleconferencing and Web Development  

• • Teleconferencing: May 26 email from John Lowery (Director, Professional 

Development): “SLA is in the process of finalizing an agreement that will provide 
virtually unlimited access to web conferencing that will be able to be utilized by all 
units.” – No Update  

• • Web Development: Quan Logan announced at the conference that SLA 

has made available to the units a content management system called Drupal. 
This would help us tremendously in developing a new site. Eric wrote to Quan 
three times to get a username, password and instructions on using Drupal, but 
Quan has not responded yet. List of potential pages for new web site at 

http://wiki.sla.org/download/attachments/25002509/Pages_on_NJSLA_Test_Site.rtf      

Membership   

• • We're up 29 members, or 11.4 percent, in 2009, compared with last year, but still 

significantly down from 2007. In fact, we've gone down every year since 1999 except for 

two (2003 and 2009). The overall association has also seen membership drops in all those 

years except 2004 and 2007. Chapter trends document posted at: 

http://wiki.sla.org/download/attachments/25002892/New+Jersey+Chapt+trends.pdf   

• • Aug. 3 current report shows 278 members. We should reach out to the new 

members as shown on the spreadsheet sent to the board list.   

Archives  

• • Barbara and Eric visited Newark PL in July. Barbara is weeding and organizing 

the archive.  

• • Presented gift of book to NPL "SLA at 100."  

• • Eric is printing and will mail recent Bulletins, event fliers, blog posts and other 

documents not yet in archives.  

Future of SLA (Alignment, Name Change and Board/Officer Elections)   

• • One of the main topics of discussion at the Leadership Summit at SLA 2009 and 

in the closing session was the Alignment Project, proving the value of information 

http://wiki.sla.org/download/attachments/25002509/Pages_on_NJSLA_Test_Site.rtf
http://wiki.sla.org/download/attachments/25002892/New+Jersey+Chapt+trends.pdf%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


professionals, and a possible name change for SLA. SLA is asking for people to be 

Alignment Ambassadors to explain both to other members. It would be nice to have one 

or more Alignment Ambassadors in time for, and attending, the Oct. 7 joint meeting 

featuring Anne Caputo. Eric could be one ...  

• • SLA Board/Officer Elections. Voting to be conducted online from Sept. 9 through 

Oct. 1. For more information: 

http://www.sla.org/content/SLA/governance/bodsection/can/09cand/index.cfm. The NJ 

Chapter won't be able to have a meeting before then to introduce candidates, but Eric 

might write some items for the blog on the election, introducing the candidates, as he did 

last year. Thought for next year: Do we want to have an August event where candidates 

for SLA office might come to our meeting?    

    


